First Nations Studies – Finding Information about FN organizations
2013 February 6

Presentation materials:
http://libguides.viu.ca/dana

Topic: First Nations Organizations (related to self determination)
  • 5-page description, analysis, wishful thinking

Examples:

FNESC (First Nations Education Steering Committee)

Minwaashin Lodge

ncfng - http://fngovernance.org/


First People's National Party of Canada - http://www.fnpoc.ca/

Tillicum L'elum

Tsow'tun Lelum

Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC)

A particular band office/administration

Potential sources of information:

Organization websites - read critically but assume good faith?
Interviewing - good idea
Other reading?
  - theoretical frameworks/literature related to organizations - scholarly literature
  - news – current and historical